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'■•v'. HOSPITAL TBEATMENT OP OFFICERS ON LEAVE IN ENGLAHII.

Rtf. SecretaruU Cirailar No. 8S oj 8th November, 1981.

A raviied agreement haa been'entored into with the Seamen’a Hoapital 
■ (2^^iociety on the rabjecl of the rates to bo ehargod in reapect of Officers in the 

Vrrioe of the Colonial Oovommente who may be admitted to one or other 
of the Society's throe ostablishmenta in London, namely, the Dreadnought 
Seamen’s Hospital, Greenwich, the Albert Dock Hoopital, and the Hospital 
for Tropical Diseases, Endsleigh G^dens.

r? 9. TW termsare set forth in the memorandum which
- 7 Taattached.

. , apodal terms will dn!jS0*lopplicable to Officers who are
recommended for treatment by ohe of the fin|nnial Office Medical Advieers.

4. In i^ard to Officers whose salaries are less than ^300 per annufi»'r'~^^' 
the 1921 agreement as detaUed in'tbe above qitoted Circoler will still hold good.

IT

■1^

G. A. 8. NORTHCOTE,
Acting Coloniai Seorateffg.

i:To-
■ All'fteia-s ofijbpartaenta. 

Al'ltoTen?Comm“Sra. ’
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COLONIAL OFFICE

The Seamen's Hospital Society baa arranged spei-ial .facilitieB for the 
treatment of Officers of the Colonial and similar services in privaU wards at 
the l)n*ndno«ght‘Hos{jitaL.(freenwich. at the follmving red heed liatas '

Each patient wiil^y a standard ward charge of lO/Od. per daLy,.\rhiob 
wiU, cover al| maintenance costs, including nursing, medicines, and si^cal 
dresRipgs, and Oie attendance of the resident medical officer atta(;hed ro th^r'\

\ Ip* addition, for the services of the honorary visiting staff, fees wjti be 
on the income of the patient, according to the following table (1) ;—

T.4BLB I. .

A-
^ Medical Attendance,Whilst on Leave in England.

It is notified for generid information that the special terms on which 
officers on leave in. England may be admitted for treatment at the three 
IxondoD establisi^ente of the Seamen’s Hospital Society have been revised.

are accordinglyHaragraph (2^ sobsections (o) to (h) of Standing Order No. 156 
amended to read as follows:—

(a) Each patient will pay a standard ward charge of 10/6d. per day, 
which will cover all maintenance costa, including nursing, medioinea, and 
surgical dressings, and the attendance t>f the resident medio^ officer attached 
to the ward.

In addition for the services of the honorary visiting staff, fees will be 
liaseil on the income of the patient, according to the following table (1);—

... £700—£1,000 

... £500—£ 700 

... £;100—£ 500

(-bi,

£1,000Grade A 
Grade B 
Grade C

£700
£500 i£700

Grade A 
Grade B 
Grade C

{b) In Medical cates the fees charged will be :—
Grade A—3 guineas for Ist and 2 guineas eacl 
Grade B-r2 guineas for 1st «ad 1^ „
Grade C—2 guineas for 1st and 1 guinea „ 

with the proviso in each case that not more than two visits will be cbargeiff 
for in any one week and that the total fees will not exceed the nuuuaaMft 
as shown in Table II.

£300 . £500

/n AfcrfiMrcoscs the fee^charged will be
Grade A, 3 guineas for 1st and 2 guineas each subsequent.visit;
Grade B, 2 guineas for Ist and 1J guineas each subsequent visit;
Grade C, 2 girineas for Ist and 1 guinea each suhsequerrt visit;

1.V
It visit.

with the proviso in each case- that not more than two viaitp will be .ohvged for 
in any one week and that the total fees will not exceed the maximum as shown 
in Table II.

((0 In surgical cukcs the fees will be as above.
Dental and M Hay_tixatninati<Mts w\\] he caxried out at similar ratcft.'
Hacteriolngical examinations will he chaiged for at the standard rates . 

obtaining in pnbli<;„laboratorie8.
{d) Operation cases.
nmSTa^sn- o^^eration be necessary, an inclnsive operation fee will be 

charged, its amount being based upon a percentage of income, according to 
the following table (II), but snch fee will wipe out any fees incurred in the 
Hospital prior to the cmmaAi^. of whatever nature, and there witi be no 
further charges when thfi^lfetion has taken place. ' This fee will be strictly 
inclusive of anesthetic and other charges and there will be no extras, so that 
any patient can, by reference to the last column of figuree on the table, at 
once ascertain what would be the maximum Rum he could be^slladnpon to 
pay for his whole illness, for it is contemplated that the maximum shall 
apply not only iii aurgical. but also in prolonged medical cases.

Cases of » trivial nature, involving a stay in hospital of not mure than 
one week or so will be <leah with on preferentml terms.

In Surgical caste the fees will be as above.
Dental and X-Ray examination will be carried out at similar rates,.
Bacteriological exaininations will he charged for at the standard rates 

obtaining in public laboratories.
Operation casts.—Should an operation be necessary, an inclusive opesatioh_, 

fee will be charged, its amount being based upon a pereentage-uf.^Scome, 
according to the attached table (IB. but such fee will wipe out apy-iees' 
incurred in the hospital prior to the operation, ol whatever nature, and there 
will be no further charges when the operation has taken place. Tins fee wiU. 
be strictly incluaive of antrsthetic and other charges and there will be no extras,’ 
so thatvany patient can. by reference to the last, column of figures op:the t^ble,, 
at once ascertain wliat would l»e the maximum sum lie could be called 
to pay for his whole illness, for it is conten^lated that the maximum 
apjuy not only in surgical, but also in prolonged medical cases.

ing a stay in hospital of not more than onie 
referential terms.

. «Li;

upon
snail

■ ■ %Cases of a trivial nature involvin 
week or so will be dealt with on p:

The above figures have* been arrived at after veiy careful consideration of 
ibe special ciri iimstaiiccs attaching to service in the tropics, and are based 
upon an esiiiii.itc of the average duration of stay in hospital of an average 
surgical case that a total expenditure Equivalent to not more than three weeks 
salary would lie well uitliin the means of the*cla8s for whom these facilities 
are provuleil.

* Table 11.* Ma.ftmum fee chargeable.Inrontf.
Above £1000 ... ... 5 %—£50 /
Above £7(M) and not f xceedir.g £i.000 • 4^%—£31 58. (Kl. to £45 Os. Od. ^ I
Above £.500 and not exceeding £ 700 4 %—£20 Os. Od. to £S8 Os. Od. I
Above £400 and not exceeding £ .500 3^%—£14 Os. Od. to £17 lOs. Od.

, AlKive £:Mi0 and nut exceeding £ 400 3 %—£ 9 Os. Od. to £l2 Os-Od.
{e) Officers drawing less than £30(j per annum will be accommodaUH.1 

at an inclnsive chaise of two guineas a week towards cost of maintenance 
which in normal circumstances will be paid half by tRe officer himself and 
half by the Colonial or Protecfiirate Government, on the understanding that 
the Society will be at lilverty to make repi;Mentauona to the Colonial Office 
with a view to the whole of the fees being paid by the Government in cases 
where ibe Society are satisfied that the officer on account of family 
circumBtances is unable to pay himself. < ,

{f) Whenever poissibb- officers will l>e aiMxmimodated in a private room.
{g) Tropical disease cases will be sent to Endsleigh Gardens, other cases * 

will be sent to Greenwich or the Albert Dof.k Hospital according to the 
necessities of the case.

I
lns[),e<iion of the table will bIuuv that for any given rate of income the 

maximum fee i hargeable. plus co.st of maintenance for three weeks, represents 
three M**eks salary. '

1'i'

TAmji II.

Income. Maximum fee chargeable. ... • .'^iAbovif ti.0(X)
t’TiK) and not exceeding £1.(XH) = £31.5 0 to £4.5

£700 4% . = £20 0 0 to £28 
£500 3i% = £14 Q 0 tQ £17 10 0 
£400 3% = ■ £9 0 0 to to'

5% = £50

t.5(X)
£400
4*300 ^•1 -4. 1• > ' ;'i .1

p. w. perkv^an: j:
AkingCkief Seereiary to the Oovtmmenl. j

To,,-
t All Helds or DEPABTMEitts: 

AdihxiStbative Obficebb:
' OfFICEB ColIHAllDlEO TIOOPE.
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Medical Attendance ^Whilst on Leave in England.The Senmen’B Hospital Society haj» arranged apecial -facilities for the 
treiitnient of Officers of the Colonial and similar services in private wards at 
the Dreadnought HoByi^Jsidreenwich. at the following redtnsed Hates

Each patient will^y a standard ward charge of lO/0tl. ptar day»'Vtwh 
will cover all maintenance costs, includir^f nursing, medicines, and sui^ical 
dressings, and flip attendance _nj^the resident medical officer attached to the 
ward. /

s,

It is notided for general information that the special terms on which 
officers on leave in Plngland may be admitted ^or treatment at the three 
London establishments of the Seamen’s Hospi^ Society have been revised. 
Paragraph {2) subsections (a) to (h) of Standing Order No. 156 are accordingly 
Hinemled to read as follows

(a) Each patient will pay a standard ward charge of 10/6(1. per day, 
which will cover all maintenance costs, including nursing, medicines, and 
sni^cal dressings, and the attendance of the resident medical offiedV attached 
to the ward.

In addition for the services of the honorary visiting staff, fees will be 
based on the Income of the patient, according to the following table (I)

... £700—£1.000 

... £500-£ 700 

... £300-£ 500

!
Wof the honorary visiting'staff, fees will be 
lent, according to the following table (1)

' T.«ib I. .

In addition, for the serwi 
based on the income of thftf^

£1,000(Irade A 
Grade B 
Grade C

In Medichl'cases the feesjcharged mil be;— ___ L 1---
Grade A. 3 guineas for 1st and 'i guineas each subseqvent visit; * •

- Grade B, 2 guineas for Ist and IJ guineas each subsequent visit;
Grade C, 2 giiineas for Ist and 1 guinea each subsequertt visit;

£700
£500 £700

Grade A 
Grade B 
GmdeC

£600£300

(6) In Medical i^ues the fees charged will be :—
Grade A—3 guineas for 1st and 2 guinesa ea 
GradeB—2 guineas for Ist 
Grade C—2 guineas for let and 1 guinea ,. 

with t^e proviso in each case that not more than two visits will be charged 
for in Wy one week and that the total fees will not exceed the maximum 
as shown in Table II.

visit.

with the proviso each case that not more than two visits will be charged for 
in any one week and that the total fees will not exceed the maximum as shown 
ip Table II.

i

(r) In surgical cases the fees will be as above.
Dental and ^ Hag eiramiuatiotis wU) he earned out at similar rates. 
Bacteriological examinations will be charged for at the standard rates ■ 

obtaining in public laboratories. .v.
id) Operation cases. '
Should an operatjft^e nece«^, an inclusive operation fee will be 

charged, ilh'ltmount l^mg baaed upon a percentage of income, according to 
the following table (II), but such fee will wipe out any fees incurred in the 
Hospital prior to the operation, of whatever natura^^MU^bere will be no 
further charge ichMt-tbe operation has taken place.'^^^is fee will be strictly 
inclusive of anceethetic and other charges and'there will be no extras, so that 
aiiy patient can, by reference to the last column of figures on the table, at 
once ascertain what would be the maximum sum be could be called upon to 
pay for his whole illness, for it is contemplated that the maximum shall 
apply not only in surgical, but also in prolong^ medicral casea

Cases of a trivial nature, involving a stay in hospital of not more than 
one week or so will be dealt with on preferential terms.

Table 11.

In Surgical cases the fees will be as above.
Dental and X-Ray examination will be carried out at similar rates.
Bacteriological examinations will be charged for at the standard rates 

obtaining in public talioratories.
Operation casre.—Should an operation be necessary, an inclusive operation 

fee will be charged, its amount
iperation be necessary, an inclusive t 

^ . : being based upon a percentage of
according to tlie attached table GI). but such fee will wipe out apy fees 
incurred in the hospital prior to the operation, of whatever nature, and there 
will be no further charges when the operation has taken place. This fee will, 
be strictly inclusive of anfpsthetic and other charges and th'fere will be no extras, 
so that any patjent can, by refereiA'e to the last coluinn of figures on the tftble, 
at once ascertain what would be the maximum sum he could be called upon 
to bay for his whole illness, for it is contemplated that the maximum shall 
ap^y not only in surgical, but also in prolonged medical cases.

income.

Cases of a trivial nature involvinig a stay in hospital of noi 
eferential terms.

more than one
week or so will be dealt with on pr

Tlie above figures liave liecii arrived at after very careful consideration of 
the special rircimistanccs attaching to service in the tropics, and are based 
upon an e-stim.ite of the average duration of stay in hospital of an average 
surgical ia.se that a total expenditure Equivalent to not more than three weeks 
salary wonhl-be well wittiin the means of the*cla88 for whom these facilities 
are provided.

Inspection of the table will allow tliat for any given rate of income the 
niaximiim fee i luvrgeable, plus cost of iiiuintpnHnce for three weeks, represents 
three weeks salary. ....... ... " '

Max-imum fee chargeable.Income.
Above £11KK) ... . ... ...* 5 %~£50
Alwve £7U0 and not exceeding £1.()(K»' —.£31 5s. Od. to £45 Os. Od,
Above £500 and not exceeding £ TCk) 4 %—£20 Os. Oil. to £28 Os. Od,
Above £400 and not exceeding £ .'iOO ;H%-£14 Os. Od. to £17 lOs. Od.
AlK)ve £300 and not exceeding £ 400 3 %—f 9 (ki. 01. to £!2 (.»a. Od.

(e) Officers drawing leas than £3<X) per acniiiu will be accommodHted
at an inclusive charge ot two guineas a week towards cost of maintenan<-.f 
which in normal circumstances will be paid half by tfie officer himself and 
half by the Colonial or Protectorate Government, on the understanding that 
the Society will be at liberty to make representations to the Colonial 
witli a view to the whole of the fees being paid by the Government in cases 
where the Society are satisfied that the officer on account of family 
circumstances is unable to pay himself. ■ , ^

{f) Whenever possible officers will lie ac-commodated In a private rcKuo. 
(g) Tropical disease cases will he sent to Endsleigli Gardens, other cases 

will be sent to Greenwich or the Albert Dock Hospital according to the 
necessities of fhe case.

'((

i
Tahi-k H.

Income. Maximum fee chargeable.
Aluive £1.000 r)% = m)

.. i'7(K) and not exceeding fl.uoo 4^% = £31 5 0 to £45
£500 

,. £400
£.300 £4<K,-3% = ^OOtoiir.l 1.^ t

•i

P. W. PERRYMAN.
Acting Chief Secretary to the Qovemm^nt. '■

Memorandum.—The terms of agreement apply equally to tbd^Qspital
for Tropical Diseases, and to the Albert. Dock Hospital. ‘

e , ‘
All Hblds of Dkpabtiibbtb : 
ADMimsTBAiivE Officebb : 
Offices Cohuendwo Tboopb.

■'31
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IsXtract from Medical
Dr. Sundell and Hr. In

rsfpsJ?^?f xiiiTfAii “■ Vrcrrreo??^ r.
ra“pLS!-“?reSr«SrrnSrL^aao/t:r;rs\rjc?foi”s“!’'^'‘

COLOMI.-u. OFPICa AGKSaatMT.
The Seamen's Hospital Society ha» arr^ged opooial 

facilities for the treatment of offioer# of the Colonial ^d 
similar servloes in prlrate wards at the Dreadnought Hospital, 
Greeftwioh at the following reduced r^tes:-

’Hach natiant will pay" a standard ward charge of 10/6d per , 
day, whioh^wlll oorer all maintenance
medicines, and surgical dressings, and the attendance of the 
resident medical officer attached to the ward.Z)-

In addition, for the serrices of .^°“®'^.^J;?^^a^oi.ding 
staff, fees will he based on the income of the patient, according
to the following table (1).

£700 - £1,000. 
£600 - £ 'TOO. 
£300 - £ 500.

Orade A. 
Grade B.''

In iJedioal oases the fees charged _wlll be:- , • ^ '

3 mISeas for Ist & 2 guineas each subsequent 
2 " - •" let & li " 1 , " „

" let & 1 guinea _ "
.firade A

B
:2c

than two Tisits willwith the proviso in each case that not more ... 
be charged for in any one week and that the total fees will 
not exceed the maximum as shown in Table 11.

In Surcic-il oases the fees will be as above.
Rav exiimiriatinns will be carried out atDental and X

similar rates.
Decterioio^gcal cxomlrations will -be charged for at the 

standerd rates obtaining in public laboratorleB.
Should an operation be necessary,

I operation■feT^ll he charged, its r^ount being based u^n a 
percentage of income, according to the attached table (11),

I Loh fee will wipe out any fees incurred in the Hoepital prior to 
the operation, of whatever nature, and there will be no rubther 
chargee when the^opej-ation has taken place. This fee will be 
strictly inclusive of anaaethetlc and other charges ^d there will 
be no extras, so that any natient can, by reference to the last 

i, column of figures on the at once aeoertaln what would bo
■ ;»ie maximum sum he could be 8«i^«d upon to pay for hid whole 

V'^' illnesB, for it is'contemplated that the maximum shall apply not 
. only in surgieal, but also in .prolonged medioal baeee.

an inoluslveOperation oases.

h I
-

.lLydlH..SkUi^A
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V ■•< Payments of Colonial offioe Patients'

_ _ _ _ an! othera.
Council Kinutes 16th December 1925.

■■ -1-

tSctract from Medloal
Dr. Sundell and Mr. Howntree eubmitted a Memoranto 

^eepeof of Coffnlal°Offloe patientl. ° The memorandum was

fdjfet““-fH:;^rrnSrL^^d^p^:d“ra’-arf%iro:”e“!-“
COT.ONI.'U. OFPICa AGRIgSaHT.

Ahe Seamen's Hospital Society has arranged ‘
fae^llties for the treatment of officers of the Colonial^d 
similar sarrioes in priTate wards at the Dreadnought dtol^tal, 
Greenwich at the following reduced rqtes:-

4.

r !
\

3!aoh patient will pay' a standard ward
day, which will cover all the 
medicines, and surgical dressings, and the attendance of the 
resident medical officer attached to the ward.

In addition, for the services of the honorary visiting 
staff, fees will be based on the income of the patient, according 
to the following table (1).

£700 - £1,000. 
£500 - £ TOO. 
£300 - £ 500.

In '.ledioal cases the foes charged will tef-

Grede A. 
Grade B. 
Grade C.

3 guineas for let & 2 guineas each subsequent visit. 
2 " " let & l-i "

Grade A. 
" %• " let & 1 guinea " 

not exceed the maxlrauiu ao shown in To Me lie

2n C

In Surgical oases the fees will be as above.
Dental and X Ray exiLmlnatlona will be carried out at 

similar rates.
Dacterlological examinations will be charged for at the 

standard rates obtaining in public laboratories.
onerttion oases. Should an operation ibe necessary, an inclusive 
Sperntlon fee'rtll be charged, its amount being based upon a 

, percentage of inoiJme, according to the attached table (11) , but 
^oh fee will wipe out any fees incurred in the Hospital prior to 
the operation, of whatever nature, and there will be no further 
ohargee when the operation ha« taken place. This fee will he 
strictly inclusive of onadsthetic and other charges Md there will 
be no extras, so that any patient can, by reference to the last

- - ascertain what would be

f ^

h column of figures on the table, at once
the maximum sum he could be called upon to pay for his whole 

V illness, for it is contemplafed that the'maximum shall apply not 
■only in surgical, but also in prolonged medical cases.

f>•< :
j .

k'_v. iii
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«
- Casas of a triTlsl nature, InTolvlpg a stay In hospital of 

not more than one week or so wlll.be datalt with on preferential 
terms.

The above figures hiive been arrlvad at after very oareful 
i consideration of the epeolal olroumstanoes attaohlng to service in 
^the tropics, and are based upon an estimate of the average duration 

stay in hospital of an average surgical case, which is found to 
be three weeks. It was thought therefore, that a total expenditure 
equivalent to not more than three weeks salary would be well within 
the means of the class for whom these facilities ore provided.

1

Inspeotion of the table will show that for any given rate of 
income the maximum fee chargeable, plus cost of malntenanoe for 
three weeks, represents three weeks salary.

» ;mi-
Table 11.

Income. Maximum fee oharreable.
T

Above £1000.
" £ 700 & not exceeding £1,000.
" £ 500 i " " £ 7C0.

£ SOO. 
£ 400

5fj - £60
4iv . - £31.5.0. tSN

4;. - £20.0.0. W . .
3i^ - £14.0.0. to £17.10.0a

355 - £9.0.0. to £12.

' £46.
£28.I-

" £ 400 &
" £ 300 &

It

------ oOO--
.5

Memorandum:- The terms of this agreenSSftt apply equally .to.the ■ 
Hospital for Tropical Diseases, and to the Albert Dock Hospital.^^^^^^^^

■ i

i
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j - • . Cases of a'trlTlal nature, InTolving a stay In hospital of
! . > not more thin one week or so will be dealt with on preferentihl

tents.

The above figures have been arrived at after very careful 
a oonaideration of the special oirouiaetanoes attaohing to service In 
^the tropics, and are based upon on estimate of the average duration 

stay in hospital of an average surgical case, which is found to 
be three weeks. It was thought therefore, that a total expenditure 
equivalent to not more than three weeks salary would bo well within 
the means of the olass for whom these facilities ore provided.

Inspeotion of the table will show that for any given ra-^W 
inoome the maximum fee chargeable, plus cost of muintenanoe fori 
three weeks, represents three webks salary, '

Table 11.

r Inoome. Maximum fee chf.rreable.

Above £1000. - £50

1 :n £ 700 & not exceeding £1,000. 
£ 500 & " " £ 7C0.

£31^5.0. to £45. 
£30.0.0, to £38.

- £14.0.0. to £17.10.1
- £9.0.0. to £13.

4; It

3i§
35S

II £ 400 & 
£ 300 &

11 £ 500.
£ 400<a

■OOO'

Memo randum:- The terms of this agreement apply equally to the 
Hospital for Tropical Diseases, and to the Albert Dock Hospital.

:
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